INTRODUCTION
There are adequate observa:ti~nsl,2 ( Fig. 1 ) to indicate that high temperature fracture in ceramics 'frequently involves the nucleatioh, growth and coalescence of grain boundary located microcracks or cavities.
Close scrutiny (Fie. 1) indicates tha't cavities (Le., non-negl:igible surface separations) 'are more prevalent than microcracks*: implying that the fracture process has either aneleasticof viscoelastic characteristics.
The intent of the present paper is to examine models of cavity growth in ceramic polycrystals as a basis for,both the definition of critical experiments a'nd the'elucidation of the material parameters (or microstructural characteristics) that influence the creep and failure processes.
Models of high temperature failure in ceramics must recognize the various microstructures that typically occur, particularly the presence and dispersion of second phases (amorphous or crystalline) at grain boundaries. Three types of microstructure, and the concomitant modes of cavity growth, will be distinguished in the present paper.
The first, but least common, microstructure is an equiaxed grain *A temperature/stress regime may exist where microcracks form and propagate, due to a grain boundary sliding process. This regime is confined to situations where sliding is not controlled by diffusion (otherwise the diffusive flux would also modify the crack tip stress field and generate a crack-like cavity) and where boupdary phases exhibit a high viscosity (low viscosity boundary phases would again yield cavities by crack tip relaxation). The microcracking regime is not, therefore, considered to be sufficiently extensive to merit specific consideration as a cavity propagation mechanism. The microcracking mechanism will be the subject of a subsequent paper.
-3-structure with no second phase at grain boundaries (i.e., a single phase material). For this case, cavities are presumed to nucleate primarily near grain triple points 3 --a consequence of local stress concentrations developed due to boundary sliding*--and then to propagate along grain facets, primarily by atom migration along grain boundaries and along the cavity surface (Fig. 2a) .
The second microstructure consists of grains completely encompassed by a very thin ('U5-l00 A thick) amorphous second phase, typical of many ceramics (especially covalent materials) fabricated by hot pressing .
. 4 or s1nter1ng
(This condition arises of course when the dihedral angle between the amorphous and crystalline phases is small.) Again cavity nucleation is considered to occur primarily near triple points, and to extend along grain interfaces (Fig. 2b) . However, the cavity growth in this instance is expected to be strongly influenced by the presence of the viscous amorphous phase: involving viscous deformation, solution/reprecipitation and atom migration.
For the third microstructure, the amorphous phase is considered to be confined to channels along three grain junctions or to be isolated at four grain junctions. In this instance, the cavities extend along grain boundaries with the amorphous phase contained near the cavity tip (Fig. 2c) . The amorphous phase participates in the cavity extension by providing a rapid atom migration path and by modifying the * Where specific cavity growth models are used in this paper, the time constant for grain boundary slidi~g is considered to be smalle; than the time constants for the other deformation processes. This behavior is expected to be typical pf nearly-planar boundaries without large ledges. Alternate models could be developed for c?nditions under which boundary sliding is the rate limiting process.
-4-equilibrium condition at the cavity tip.
Use~ul high temperature failure models for ceramics, based on the above microstructures, must recognize the wide distribution of grain sizes that exist in a given material, and the anisotropy of the surface energies, as well as the range of morphologies, dispersions and dimen-, .
sions of the second phase. These effects lead to preferred locations for cavity nucleation and growth; requiring these phenomena to be treated as heterogeneous or statistical. Pertinent models should therefore consider the successive growth of cavities of different size at adjacent or remote locations in the material. These cavities ultimately coalesce to generate the crack that produces failure (Fig. 3) . A generalized statistical model of this type of process can be constructed without Specific prior knowledge of the cavity growth mechanism, leading to expressions for the two important time dependent properties: the creep strain (dueto cavitation) and the failure time. Some general relations (for the creep strain and the failure time) are deduced in the first part of the paper.
The scale parametgrs invoked in the statistical models are dependent upon the sp"ecific mechanisms of cavity nucleation and propagation.
The second part of the paper is thus concerned with the development of cavity growth relations for each of the three principal microstructures.
Then, in combination with the statistical results, the influence of the primary microstructure-controlled parameters (on the creep strain and failure time) can be deduced for each microstructure. The 'resultant predictions are discussed in the final section of this paper.
\~.
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STATISTICAL MODELS
The present statistical models are developed in accord with the following sequence of events (Fig. 3, 4) . Cavities continually evolve in the material by nucleation (where required) and growth (Fig. 3) . The cavities propagate across grain facets, to become facet-sized cavities, and then stabilize (Fig. 4) . Where cavities form on contiguous boundaries, coalescence will o~cur (Fig. 3) . This process will coniinue until sufficient contiguous boundaries have cavitated that a macrocrack develops which is capable of self-extending to failure (Fig. 3 ). Thereafter, conventional approaches concerned with the slow growth of macro-
l"f 5,6 crac scan e use to pre lct t e remalnlng 1 e A critical feature of the models is thus the stabilization of facet-sized cavities. This assumption is consistent with observation ( Fig. 1 ) and will be rationalized in Section 3.
An important parameter in this approach to cavitation is the time t taken for a cavity to propagate across a grain facet. 
and for t < t ,
where k i~ the shape parameter and' to is the scale parameter. The scale parameter to will depend on the sPecific mechanism of cavity growth, and will be a function of the stress level,., and of viscosity (diffusivity), boundary energy, etc. Appropriate relations for t will be derived in , 0
the following section, and inserted into the general relations derived below.
The number N of cavitated bouadaries at time t, derived from Eqn.
(1) is, *At very low stresses and very high temperatures the fraction of boundaries th~t cavitate can be very large (e.g., Fig. la) . Then, th~ underlying distribution function must be used instead of'the e;xtreme value distribution.
where p is the number of available sites per unit area of boundary and ~ is the boundary area. Therefore, for a material with a grain diameter, d,
where V is the sample volume; and hence,
The rate of cavity development, obtained by differentiation (t« t ) of The time dependence of the numberof cavitated grain boundaries now becomes an input to expressions for the creep strain and for the failure time.
The Creep Strain
The external strain E associated with the presence of a grain 00 boundary cavity in a po1ycrysta11ine body, subjected to an applied stress aoo' depends on the state of stress relaxation around the cavity. 
whereE is Young's modulus and v is the effective Poisson's ratio. Since
. the strain varies rapidly with a, 3 i. e., as a , each cavity only contributes effectively to the measured strain as it approaches its fullydeveloped, facet-sized condition. The crack diameter, 2a in Eqn. (7) may thus be approximately replaced by the facet size~. The strainrate at constant stress can nOw be obtained by differentiation of Eqn. For small strains (Na 3 /V< < 1), we obtain (8) This result applies if the average size of the cavitate boundaries 
It will be established in the following sections that all cavity growth mechanisms yield values of to that are stress dependent and proportional to an Arrhenius factor; such that,
where Q ~the activation energy for the,cavity growth process, RT has its usual meaning, n is the exponent of the stress dependence (
and ~ is the parameter that contains the remaining cavity growth variabIes. Inserting t from eqn. (10) 
This result reveals the possibility that the apparent activation energy Q* will differ from that for the cavity growth mechanism by an amount that depends on the magnitude of k, i.e.; Q* = kQ (12) The time dependence incorporates the magnitude of the scale para- -10-It is re-emphasized that the above results can only be expected to apply at relatively small cavity densities and.small creep strains.
For larger strains where the relaxation fields around neighboring cavities appreciably overlap (see F~g. 10), much of the external strain derives from the average 'thickening' or separation that occurs at grain boundaries: The best analytic estimates of the strain might then be 11 obtained from solutions for the symmetric growth of cavity arrays, as evaluated for each specific cavity growth mechanism.
The Failure Time
The failure time under creep conditions can be considered to comprise of two components: the time t. taken to develop a macrocrack, ~ through the coalescence of grain-facet sized cavities, followed by the time t taken for the macrocrack to propagate to a critical size. The m latter is treated in the convent:i,onal manner by using crack growth rate c, st;res,s intensity factor K relations pertin,~nt to diffusive growth. 6 The former. which involves statistical considerations, is examined in the following analysis. The time t. is often expected to be the major ~ contribution to the total failure time, particularly at low stress levels. The relations derived for t. can thus be used, in many cases, ~ as approximate estimates of the t6tal failure t·ime.
The development of a statistical model for the failure time requires that a critical cavity size, c, be defined at which a coalesced array of cavities constitutes a ma'crocrack. This is, in general, a rather nebulous concept, because the critical size depends on-the microstructure, and o~ the size of the cratk tip 'process ~6ne' (i.e., is assumed that t is not appreciably influenced by the prior existence p of cavities on adjacent facets., Le., if interaction effects are neglected. Then, the probability P of forming contiguous facet-sized cavities of sufficient extent to produce a macrocrack of length c 12 ( Fig. 3) can be obtained from McClintock's result, (14) where p is the probability that a given facet has cavitated at time t and AT is the total grain boundary area subjected to the stress 000.
Noting that p is just the cumulative probability of cavity development, then for small p (the case of present interest) combining eqns. (1), (13) and (14) gives the probability P(t.) of macrocrack formation at 
-12-At a specific probability level, e.g., the median level (P = 0.5), the macrocrack incubation time can be obtained directly from eqn. (15) 
The t term again depends on the specific cavity extension mechanism. t, n) pertinent to the relevant cavity growth mechanism. Further discussion of this issue will be continued in a subsequent section.
CAVITY GROWTH MODELS
Most ceramic materials contain pre-existing voids (located primarily at triple points), even in nominally fully-dense materialsproduced by hot-pressing. For present purposes, it is thus assumed that the cavitation time t for a grain facet is simply the time taken p to propagate a small pre-existing triple point void across the facet.
In instances where there are no pre-existing voids, a nucleation stress must be exceeded; this may modify the following results, primarily by introducing a threshold stress.
The models to be developed involve the growth of cavities by mass transport (viscous flow or diffusion) wjth the material displaced from the cavity being accomodated on the cavitating facet and on the neigh--14-boring facets (Fig. 4) . This accomodation can be achieved in the presence of freely sliding grain boundaries by relaxing the stress in the adjoining grains, as depicted in Fig. 4 superimposed.
An approach of this type has been adopted because it permits simple models to be developed for the formation of ~solated boundary cavities.
The models involve mass transport on highly susceptible boundaries, in a manner consistent with the grain structure of the material, without requiring cavitation along the more resistant neighboring boundaries. The approach is thus entirely compatible with the statistical models developed in the previous section, which invoke the individual development of facetsized cavities. Usually, it will not be sufficient that only one susceptible boundary be involved, because the displaced matter deposited on the boundary will stabilize the cavity before it extends across the facet.
Although this situation may obtain in certain cases, a more favorable situation for cavitation pertains when two contiguous boundaries with comparable mass transport susceptibilities are involved (Fig. 4) . Then the displaced material can be accomodated along the non-cavitating facet.
This is the situation emphasized in the present analysis. However, it is recognized that the probability p* of finding two susceptible boundaries ,~,
. .
'w.
at contiguous locations is much smaller ·than the underlying probability distribution, p (i.e., p*~p2). In fact, there must be a coupling between the statistical aspects discussed in section 2 and the cavity propagation models to be presented below. Tnese effects are neglected in the present analysis, in order to provide si~ple solutions suitable for preliminary interpretation of the creep strain and failure time results. More complex models that take full account of all neighboring boundaries can be developed later, using numerical techniques.
Continuous Second Phase
In a material containing a continuous second phase, cavitation is expected to occur primarily within the second phase by viscous deformation.* We will consider in the present analysis that the ease of boundary sliding permits the deposition of material by viscous flow to occur along the cavitating boundp,ries with spatial uniformity, so that the boundary thickening is independent of location along the boundary (Fig. 7) . When the second phase completely wets the major phase, the stress at' at the cavity tip is simply related to the grain separation v t = -3n (20) *The incidence of solution/reprecipritation can introduce a second mode of cavity extension, concurrent with viscous separation. It involves the net migration of atoms from the cavitating boundary, by surface dif(usion in series with diffusion through the viscous phase. No specific attempts are made to derive models for this process. where n is the viscosity of the viscous phase and 0 is the stress at location x.This is a two-dilIlensioQ.al result which is used, at this stage, .to maintain simplicity. Conservation of matter requires that; odvR, do
By combining eqns. (20) and (21), the governing differential equation is obtained as;
The boundary conditions pertinent to the present problem (Figs. 4, 8) are, the stress at the cavity tip (eqn. 19) , and the zero flux (do/dx = 0)
at the triple,. point remote from the cavity. Hence for a cavity of length a (Fig. 4) .
The average stress over the separating facets in the direction of grain mot~on (Fig. 4 ) is thus;
This average stress can now,be equated to the stress tl}at acts,on the , .
grains adjoining the cavitating boundary. The stress acting on these .f.
-17...,
grains is the applied stress, as relaxed by the boundary separation needed to accomodate the cavity growth. The relaxation occurs over a length approximately equal to the length of the adjacent sliding boundaries, ~, in the relaxing grain (Fig. 4) . The relaxed stress OR is thus of the order; (25) . - 18- the inverse dependence of the growth rate on the viscosity, and the tendency for the growth rate to increase at small a/£ but to decrease at 1ai~e a/l (i.e., as ~/£ + 2).
~he .materia1s'of greatest practical interest are those with a reasonable strength: materials for which 00/£ is very small (e.~~, <: 10-3 ). For such materials, provided that the stress exceeds ~ 2E (00/£)' the cavity growth will continue to accelerate to a length approaching one facet length, £, and then quickly stabilize. Under these conditions, the stress re1a~ation is negligible and an apprdximate time t for the formation of facet-sized cavities can be obtained ..
~19~
where no is a constant and Q n is the activation energy for viscous flow.
This solution for t will be used in conjunction with the statistical p results to provide preliminary expressions for the creep strain and the failure time in the following section. More detailed results will require that both the stress relaxation and the behavior at stress levels close to the threshold be evaluated. This will be the subject of subsequent publications.
Finall.y, we note that since the cavity propagation rate depends strongly on the crack length a/£, most of the time t is expended while p "
the cavity ~s small. The time t may thus be regarded as a time when p the influence of the cavity is first established, Le., for t <: t P the cavity is too small to appreciably influence the creep strain or the failure sequence~
Single phas'e materials
A simi.lar approach to that described above will be used to obtain propa~ation times for single phase materials. In this instance, the cavity growth will be dictated by the diffusion of atoms along the 17 cavity s~rface and thro~gh the grain boundary.
For convenience, the same uniform srain relaxation condition will be 'used, so that the boundary 'thickening' 0 will be independent of location x along the boundaries subject to diffusive flow. Then, the governing differential equation for the atom migration along the boundary is;17~18
03)
Superimposing the boundary cond~tions, do/dx = 0 atx = 2£~a, and -20-(J = (Jtip at x = 0, we obtain.;
where Db (\ is the boundary diffusion parameter and SG is the atomic .
volume. and hence, the boundary thickening required to accomodate the displaced atoms is;
° ~ wa/(2Q,-a) (36) and the thickening rate is; ay s 
Isolated second phase
When a material contains an isolated second phase, the cavity will tend to propagate along grain boundaries ·of the major phase, but with the second phase contained in a region near the cavity tip (Fig. 2c) .. (Fig. 9) . Conversely, the cavity propagation times were obtained for the unifo.rm separation of the boundaries: with relaxations, (accomodated by the contiguous sliding boundaries), being confined to the adjoining grains. Thus, the cavity opening displacement is not transferred to the external surfaces. An elastic opening (Fig; 9 ) must clearly be superimposed to permit consistency with the statistical model. A detailed cavity growth model that includes an elastic displacement field superimposed on the uniform separation sho·u1d, therefore, be constructed to ensure compatibility.
However, the influence of the elastic displacement on the cavity propagation rates is probably secondary in most cases, because the displacements (which nominally decrease rapidly (as r1/2) with distance from the cavity tip) are substantially dispersed by mass transport along the cavity tip act as a strong driving force for local maSi!l transport, even along boundaries that are res~stant to diffusion (Fig. 9) , The mass transport relaxes the stress as a function of time,3 to produce a stress relaxation zone (Fig. 10) , and converts the elastic strain into an ane1astic
and/or viscoelastic strain. In general, therefore, the mea~mred creep strain" according to the presept model, will have elastic, anelastic ,and viscoelastic components: the latter relating to diffusion in the relaxation zone along boundaries adjacent to the cavity. This is typical of creep ,~ 5nm (a typical value forsintered ceramics), y;i.elgs no ~ 10 poise.
In conjunction with the act~vation energy, the resultant viscosity is 
